HUAWEI
Response to the PTS consultation on 2.3 GHz and 3.5 GHz bands (July 2019)
„Samråd av förslag till beslut om att begränsa antalet tillstånd
i 3,5 GHz- och 2,3 GHz-banden, och allmän inbjudan till ansökan“
Huawei welcomes the opportunity to provide our comments in this second round consultation on the
5G spectrum access in the 2.3 MHz and 3.5 MHz bands in Sweden.
SUMMARY
We express convinced support for PTS's decision to jointly open the 2.3 GHz and 3.5 GHz bands for 5G
in a timeframe aligned with the EECC (Directive (EU) 2018/1972) objectives: this will attract a significant
investment to enable rapid initial 5G deployments, creating the national 5G infrastructure and bringing
Sweden into the forefront of the 5G pioneer countries camp.
We propose PTS to consider developing a National Roadmap of 5G spectrum availability (as part of its
Spectrum Strategy) with focus on mid-band spectrum, for the period until around year 2025. Such a
roadmap should enable the availability of large contiguous blocks of min 80-100 MHz per operator by
year 2020, and additional 80-100 MHz contiguous spectrum per operator by years 2023-2025.
We recommend regulators in Europe to assign the whole 3400-3800 MHz band to “homogeneous” users
avoiding the complexities arising from the need of coexistence of “heterogeneous” players with
different “targets in mind”. Where possible, Regulators should consider to place such heterogeneous
users in different 5G main stream bands: Sweden has the opportunity to exploit the 5G-NR 3800-4200
MHz band for local assignments to verticals noting that the band is widely supported by the E2E
ecosystem.
If a decision is taken to assign the 3400-3800 MHz band on a national basis, we recommend that the
whole range should be assigned at the same time to avoid spectrum fragmentation (if needed, due to
the current utilization of the band, different portions could be made available at different times but
awarded within the same assignment process).
We support PTS’s proposal for synchronized operations across the portion of spectrum that will be
assigned in the upcoming procedure. We believe that the proposed DDDSU default frame structure is
the right choice for the 3400-3800 MHz band: it is well supported across the ecosystem, it effectively
responds to the DL-intensive traffic trends and delivers improved beamforming coverage.
We recommend PTS not to include in-block power limits in the licences of the future users of 2.3 GHz
and 3.5 GHz bands since this would lead to reduced performance and/or increased cost of 5G networks
while co-existence with users in adjacent spectrum can be achieved without this restriction.
We further suggest PTS not to apply the over restrictive conditions, such as indoor use only, the low 24
dBm/20 MHz TRP limit and the stringent -59 dBm/MHz limit below 3400 MHz, for non-AAS 5G systems.
If such restrictions are necessary, they should be applied at relevant geographical locations only.
We recommend PTS to engage early with the neighbouring countries on 5G cross-border coordination
so as to maximise the efficient use of spectrum on both sides of the border. We believe the default 5GNR frame structure chosen by PTS has the potential to become the common choice across the
Scandinavian countries.
We propose PTS to consider awarding the 2300-2380 MHz band, preferably as a single spectrum lot of
80 MHz, along with the 3400-3800 MHz band, in a common auction.
We believe that the 3800-4200 MHz band has the potential for Sweden to serve as a 5G mid-band
extension to the primary 3400-3800 MHz band and accommodate verticals/local users in a portion of
the band, subject to market demand.
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Comments on the elements of the proposed by PTS regulatory frameworks
for 2.3 GHz and 3.5 GHz bands
We express convinced support for PTS's decision to jointly open the 2.3 GHz and 3.5 GHz bands for 5G
in a timeframe aligned with the EECC (Directive (EU) 2018/1972) objectives1: this will attract a significant
investment to enable rapid initial 5G deployments, creating the national 5G infrastructure and bringing
Sweden into the forefront of the 5G pioneer countries camp.
This response mostly focuses on the proposed regulatory framework for the 3.5 GHz band, but we also
believe that 2.3 GHz band is an important 5G mid-spectrum band today and represents a valuable asset
for the Swedish 5G market.
Need for large contiguous spectrum blocks
The trends of mobile traffic growth (see Fig. 1 below), predominantly due to the rapidly increasing use
of high resolution video on mobile screens, suggests that Average Handset Data Traffic per User per
Month (DoU, GB/user/month) is expected to raise up to 100 GB in some countries around the year 2025
(this would correspond to a x33 increase of DoU for the average OECD2 country).

* see https://www.pipelinepub.com/news/Openwave-Mobility-reports-38-percent-of-mobile-video-traffic-is-HD-news
** Network traffic forecast 2018-2023

Figure 1. DoU (GB/user/month) growth forecast for the period until 2023-20205
An ambitious goal in advanced markets to satisfy this growing demand for mobile data is closely linked
to the possibility to acquire large contiguous blocks of spectrum for nationwide coverage. It is in

1

EECC, Article 54, with some caveats related to market demand, requests Member States by 31 December 2020
to take all appropriate measures to “reorganize and allow the use of sufficiently large blocks of the 3,4-3,8 GHz
band”
2
OECD – Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, 36 member countries as of 2019 (see
www.oecd.org)
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particular essential for sustainable development of 5G networks in the coming years in Sweden, one of
such advanced markets.
Based on the mentioned above visible trends of today, we believe that at least 80-100 MHz of contiguous
blocks should be made available per operator by 2020, and at least additional 80-100 MHz contiguous
spectrum per operator in the advanced markets by years 2023-2025.
It would be therefore forward-looking if PTS would allow assignments of contiguous spectrum blocks of
more than 100 MHz in the upcoming assignment procedure and, to prepare a timely response to the
growing demand of 5G for the mid-band spectrum, to establish a National Roadmap aiming at 160 – 200
MHz assignments of mid band spectrum per operator by 2023 / 2025. Key pillars of such a roadmap
would be the timely de-fragmentation of the 3400-3800 MHz band, the assignment of one single block
in the 2300 MHz band (2300-2380 MHz) and the exploitation of the 3800-4200 MHz very valuable 5GNR mid-band spectrum asset.
Looking at other advanced markets in Europe and in other Regions, we would like to note that some
European markets have assigned larger blocks in the 3400-3800 MHz already: for example, Finnish
operators Telia, Elisa and DNA have recently acquired 130 MHz of spectrum each for nationwide use
within the 3400-3800 MHz range. Not least to mention China, Japan and many Middle East countries
which have awarded large contiguous spectrum blocks in the 3300-3800 MHz range on a national basis
to mobile operators (details could be seen from the diagramme on Fig. 2 below). Important steps
towards the availability of mid-band spectrum from the 3700-4200 MHz range are also being taken in
the USA3.
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Figure 2. Recent awards of spectrum in C-band in Europe and globally.
3

In August 2017, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) issued a Notice of Inquiry, seeking comments
on the feasibility of repurposing the 3700-4200 MHz block for 5G services in the US. Next, in July 2018, the
Commission issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to advance this goal. The Commission is adamant that it
wants to treat existing users in the band fairly. The Notice proposes to add a mobile allocation to all 500 MHz in
the band and seeks comment on various proposals for transitioning part or all of the band for flexible use.
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We propose PTS to consider developing a National Roadmap of 5G spectrum availability (as part of
its Spectrum Strategy) with focus on mid-band spectrum, for the period until around year 2025.
Such a roadmap should enable the availability of large contiguous blocks of min 80-100 MHz per
operator by year 2020, and additional 80-100 MHz contiguous spectrum per operator by years
2023-2025.

5G geographic coverage and users co-existence perspective
Aiming at efficient use of spectrum, we are convinced that the entire 3400-3800 MHz range of spectrum
should be authorised on a national basis. We believe that MNOs are best suited to acquire national
licenses in the C-band and make heavy investments in building the national 5G infrastructure in Sweden.
MNOs could provide 5G services both to the general public and to the industry, subject to market
demand. Verticals can exploit the 3400-3800 MHz band by relying on the infrastructure of MNOs, e.g.
by accessing network slices that meet the specific requirements of vertical’s applications, which are not
fully known today. We recognise that verticals’ use cases – including wireless industrial automation –
are still in their early days, and there is considerable uncertainty4 with regards to the frequency and
amount of bandwidth required for such applications.
Furthermore, MNOs have the possibility to select the most appropriate spectrum assets (and their
combinations) in the various frequency bands to optimally address the specific use cases (in all
envisaged applications scenarios: eMBB, URLLC, mMTC) e.g. by using carrier aggregation (CA) or
supplementary uplink (SUL) schemes, in particular by using lower FDD bands with “always on” UL
resources, to improve latency performance.
In the cases where a vertical would require full control over its network, including spectrum, the
regulatory framework should encourage market-driven leasing of spectrum from MNOs allowing
verticals’ timely deployment of their own 5G private networks using the leased spectrum in those
possible areas where MNOs might not have deployment plans.
The alternative solution of splitting 3400-3800 MHz, e.g. at the 3720 MHz frequency, between national
licensees (presumably for national operators) and local users would lead to the increased complexity
due to the fact that different users categories are likely to address different traffic patterns (e.g.
different degree of utilization of UL and DL resources). Such difference will make it more difficult to
reach the recommended synchronized operation across the band. The need for unsynchronized
operation will lead to additional efforts (for both operators and for PTS).
In terms of spectrum efficiency, the required guard band between MNOs and verticals adjacent in
spectrum (PTS has indicated a guard band of 20 MHz, 3720-3740 MHz) would reduce the amount of
spectrum set aside to local users down to 60 MHz, thus limiting both MNOs and verticals in the amount
of available spectrum and increasing the complexity. It is therefore disputable whether such an
arrangement would enable “efficient use of spectrum resources” and “increased benefits to the society
over time”, two of the targets for the PTS consultation, approved to by the PTS Board.

4

This uncertainty is further exacerbated by the fact that there will be opportunities for licensed access to large
amounts of bandwidth at 26 and 40 GHz, not to mention licence exempt access to 57-71 GHz in Europe. Note
that due to high building penetration loss at mm-wave frequencies, licence exempt use of 57-71 GHz by a local
network within the indoor confines of a building or factory will be essentially as free from harmful interference
as for licensed access
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As a general principle, to maximise the spectrum efficiency while satisfying the needs of both MNOs and
verticals, we propose that spectrum for verticals would not be assigned in between of MNOs blocks,
either planned in this assignment cycle or in the future, with particular reference to the ongoing process
of planning the use of the 3800-4200 MHz portion of C-band.
We recommend regulators in Europe to assign the whole 3400-3800 MHz band to “homogeneous”
users avoiding the complexities arising from the need of coexistence of “heterogeneous” players
with different “targets in mind”. Where possible, Regulators should consider placing such
heterogeneous users in different 5G main stream bands: Sweden has the opportunity to exploit
the 5G-NR 3800-4200 MHz band for local assignments to verticals noting that the band is already
widely supported by the E2E ecosystem.

We note that PTS will finally decide on the authorisation approach to the upper 80 MHz (3720-3800
MHz) at a later stage:
”PTS inriktning att tilldela lokala tillstånd kvarstår. Förslaget är att 80 MHz avsätts för lokala tillstånd
inom frekvensutrymmet 3720–3800 MHz. Arbetet med lokala tillstånd kommer att fortsätta i PTS
linjeverksamhet och inte inom ramen för PTS tilldelningsprojekt för frekvensbanden 3,5 GHz och 2,3 GHz”
(http://www.pts.se)
With this respect, considering the above, we hope that these 80 MHz would be also assigned in Sweden
on a national basis. If PTS eventually decides so, we believe it would be efficient to assign them in the
upcoming 2.3 GHz and 3.5 GHz award. Assigning the 3400-3800 MHz spectrum in two steps would lead
trigger to challenging de-fragmentation efforts5.

If a decision is taken to assign the 3400-3800 MHz band on a national basis, we recommend that
the whole range should be assigned at the same time to avoid spectrum fragmentation (if needed,
due to the current utilization of the band, different portions could be made available at different
times but awarded within the same assignment process).

Proposed technical conditions
Synchronisation
We recommend synchronized operation (i.e. adoption of the same clock reference and UL/DL frame
structure within a country and, as far as possible, among European countries) across the entire 3400–
3800 MHz band.
We welcome PTS’s decision to license the 3.5 GHz band for 5G NR-users. In particular, we support the
PTS proposal to apply the 2.5 ms frame structure (DDDSU) as reference, due to the mature ecosystem,
DL-intensive traffic trends, and improved beamforming coverage.

For example, in UK, Ofcom assigned the 3400-3600 MHz portion in the first round (July ‘17) and is now
preparing to auction the 3600-3800 MHz portion in early 2020 while considering the options for de-fragmenting
the whole 3400-3800 MHz band (public consultation “Defragmentation of spectrum holdings in the 3.4-3.8 GHz
band”.
5
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We support PTS’s proposal for synchronized operations across the portion of spectrum that will
be assigned in the upcoming procedure. We believe that the proposed DDDSU default frame
structure is the right choice for the 3400-3800 MHz band: the frame structure is well supported
across the ecosystem, it effectively responds to the DL-intensive traffic trends and delivers
improved beamforming coverage.
In-block power limits and OOB limits
We note that PTS proposes to mandate the following in-block power limits for base stations within 34003800 MHz and 2300-2380 MHz bands (reference to Bilaga A and Bilaga B of the Consultation package
respectively):
 68 dBm/5 MHz e.i.r.p., without AAS
 47 dBm/5 MHz TRP, with AAS.
While noting that the proposed values are aligned with the “non obligatory” values defined in ECC
Report 281, we believe that introducing any in-block power limits in addition to the BEM (Block Edge
Mask) requirements is over-restrictive and such a condition is not necessary for the protection of users
in adjacent spectrum. If the proposed in-block power limits are related to the need of meeting the EMF
requirements on a multi-band site, we consider that this issue is a deployment related aspect and should
be left for the MNOs to handle according to the existing EMF regulation.
We therefore recommend PTS not to include any in-block power limits in the licences of the future users
of 5G spectrum in 2.3 GHz and 3.5 GHz bands.
As regards the proposed by PTS restrictions (i.e. indoor use only and the low 24 dBm/20 MHz TRP
limit) for using the lowest block of 20 MHz in the 3.5 MHz band (i.e. 3400-3420 MHz), we believe that
these restrictions may not be justified. We consider that such a measure would be over restrictive. We
note that previously there was no protection for radars below 3400 MHz in the Swedish licenses for
this frequency band. If the restrictions related to the lower block of 20 MHz are necessary, we propose
that they would be introduced in the geographical locations where such a protection is required.
We recommend PTS not to include in-block power limits in the licences of the future users of 2.3
GHz and 3.5 GHz bands since the co-existence with users in adjacent spectrum could be achieved
without this restriction.
We further propose PTS not to apply the over restrictive conditions, such as indoor use only, the
low 24 dBm/20 MHz TRP limit and the stringent -59 dBm/MHz OOB limit below 3400 MHz, for
non-AAS 5G systems. If such restrictions are necessary, they should be applied at relevant
geographical locations only.

Cross-border perspective
In addition to the discussed above key elements of the C-band regulatory framework at national level,
there are potential cross-border issues arising from the fact that Sweden has few more populated areas
along the ≈2200 km border with Finland and Norway, while the shortest distance across the Baltic Sea
to Denmark is only 4.3 km. It is our recommendation that all Scandinavian countries should reach
agreement for synchronized operation across such borders by agreeing on a common frame structure
and clock reference. We already mentioned about the possible additional challenges that woud arise in
case of local assignments in the 3720-3800 MHz portion.
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We would like to point out that the ongoing work in ECC PT1 towards the revision of ECC REC (15)01
might provide useful reference.
We recommend PTS to engage early with the neighbouring countries on 5G cross border
coordination so as to maximise the efficient use of spectrum on both sides of the border. We
believe the default 5G-NR frame structure chosen by PTS for the 3.5 GHz band has the potential to
become the common choice across the Scandinavian countries.

2300-2380 MHz
Further to the positions on 2.3 GHz band expressed in our response in the previous sections, we express
our support to PTS for the proactive and forward-looking approach by enabling AAS base stations in the
band. The 2.3 GHz is the lowest and most widely used harmonized TDD band globally and we recognize
PTS’ proposal as an important step towards increased use of this valuable mid-band 5G spectrum also
within Europe6.
As mentioned above, and based on the fact that 2.3 GHz has become a recognised 5G band globally, we
suggest PTS to consider awarding the 2300-2380 MHz band, preferably as a single spectrum lot of 80
MHz, along with the 3400-3800 MHz band, in a common auction.
We propose PTS to consider awarding the 2300-2380 MHz band, preferably as a single spectrum
lot of 80 MHz, along with the 3400-3800 MHz band, in a common auction.

3800-4200 MHz band
We welcome PTS’s recently launched new consultation on opening the 3800-4200 MHz band for new
users, which we believe has the potential for Sweden to serve as a 5G mid-band extension to the primary
3400-3800 MHz band, as it is considered in a growing number of countries globally. In our view, a portion
of this band, could be set aside to verticals/local users, subject to market demand. We will come back
with more detailed considerations on this aspect in our separate response to the mentioned PTS
consultation.
We believe that the 3800-4200 MHz band has the potential for Sweden to serve as a 5G mid-band
extension to the primary 3400-3800 MHz band and accommodate verticals/local users in a
portion of the band, subject to market demand.

6

The 2300 MHz band is extensively used in Asia-Pacific region where regulators have typically assigned 90-100
MHz of continuous spectrum per operator.
In Europe, both Slovenia and the UK have released 40 MHz, Estonia, Latvia and Denmark have assigned 60 MHz
each, Lithuania has auctioned 80 MHz, while Russia has allocated 100 MHz for nationwide services (with some
regional frequency variations). Ireland plans to allocate 100 MHz continuous spectrum, and the UK, Dutch,
Austrian and Hungarian regulators seem to share our positive views on the opportunities offered by the 2.3 MHz
band. Other markets including Saudi Arabia, Oman, Iraq, Gambia, Ghana, Zambia, Tanzania and Côte dÍvoire
have also assigned this valuable spectrum to MNOs. 100 MHz were assigned to STC operator in Saudi Arabia.
More markets, e.g. Brazil, are considering to follow this path in the near future.
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